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The adsorption geom etry of peruorinated copper-phthalocyanine m olecules (F 16CuPc) on

Cu(111) and Ag(111) is studied using X-ray standing waves. A detailed,elem ent-speci�c analysis

taking into accountnon-dipolarcorrectionsto the photoelectron yield showsthaton both surfaces

the m olecules adsorb in a lying down,but signi�cantly distorted con�guration. W hile on copper

(silver)thecentralcarbon ringsreside2:61�A (3:25�A)abovethesubstrate,theouteruorineatom s

are located 0:27�A (0:20�A) further away from the surface. This non-planar adsorption structure

is discussed in term s ofthe outer carbon atom s in F16CuPc undergoing a partialrehybridization

(sp
2
! sp

3
).

PACS num bers:68.49.U v,68.43.Fg,79.60.Fr

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The adsorption oforganic m olecules on various sur-

faceshasbecom ea subjectofwideinterest.W ith there-

alization ofnew organic based sem iconductordevices1,2

ithasbeen recognized thatthe�rstm olecularlayerofor-

ganic thin �lm s strongly inuences their structuraland

electronic properties. Hence increasing e�ortsare being

m ade to im prove ourstillfragm entary understanding of

thecom plexinteraction ofarom aticm oleculeswith m etal

substrates. A variety ofsurface sensitive techniquesare

being used to exploreorganicthin �lm sin them onolayer

regim e.Low energy electron di�raction (LEED)3,4,pho-

toelectron di�raction (PED)5,6,and scanning tunneling

m icroscopy (STM )7,8,9,10, for exam ple, have been suc-

cessfully em ployed in thisarea.

W hen studied in m ore detail, arom atic m olecules

exhibit a non-trivial adsorption behavior, benzene on

various substrates being the sim plest and best-studied

exam ple.3,4,5,6 Becauseoftherelativelystrongadsorbate-

substrate interaction on m etals organic com pounds

m ay undergo structuralchanges upon adsorption.3,6 In

this context we chose to study peruorinated copper-

phthalocyanine (F16CuPc, see Fig. 1a) on Cu(111)

and Ag(111) using the X-ray standing-wave (XSW )

technique.11,12,13,14,15 As one ofthe best air-stable or-

ganic n-type sem iconductorsF16CuPc isa very prom is-

ing m aterialforfutureapplications.1,2 Theadsorption of

F16CuPc,i.e.the bonding distancesand possibledistor-

tionsresulting from the interaction with the m etalelec-

trons,is very relevant as the charge transfer from and

into the m etalstrongly depends on the structure ofthe

�rstm olecularlayer.

This paper is organized as follows: In Sec.II we de-

scribe the experim entalsetup and procedures. Sec.III

electrons

photons

qp
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FIG . 1: (Color online) (a) Peruorinated copper-phthalo-

cyanine (F16CuPc). (b) Experim ental setup at the X-ray

standing wave beam line ID 32 (ESRF).

presents our XSW results on F16CuPc with particular

em phasison thedata analysisand non-dipolarcontribu-

tions.In Sec.IV wediscussseveralaspectsand im plica-

tions ofthe results. Sec.V concludes this work with a

briefsum m ary.
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II. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

A . G eneral

The experim ents were carried out at beam line ID32

oftheEuropean Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF)

in G renoble,see Fig.1b for details ofthe experim ental

setup. The m olecular �lm s ofF16CuPc were prepared

and studied in situ using a m ulti-purposeultra-high vac-

uum cham ber with severalanalyticalcom ponents (base

pressure2� 10�10 m bar).

B . Sam ple preparation

TheCu(111)and Ag(111)singlecrystalswerem ounted

on a variable-tem perature, high-precision m anipulator.

Repeated cyclesofargon ion bom bardm entand anneal-

ingat600� 700K resulted in clean and largelydefect-free

surfaces as has been veri�ed by XPS and LEED m ea-

surem ents. The F16CuPc m aterialsupplied by Aldrich

Chem icalCo.waspuri�ed by gradientsublim ation. Us-

ing a thoroughly outgassed K nudsen cellthe m olecules

were evaporated attypicalratesoflessthan 1 M L/m in

with the substrate at 300K .Each evaporation process

wascontrolled with a calibrated quartzcrystalm icrobal-

ancecloseto the substrate.

C . D ata acquisition

W hilethephoton energy wasscanned through the�rst

orderback-reection condition forCu(111)and Ag(111)

around 2980 eV and 2630 eV,respectively,X-ray stand-

ing wavesignalswererecorded.Forthispurposea verti-

cally m ounted hem isphericalelectron analyzer(Physical

Electronics)atan angle of45� relative to the incom ing

X-raybeam acquired seriesofenergyresolved photoem is-

sion spectra.

Afterpositioning thesam pletheX-ray reectivity was

m easured with a photodiode m ounted at a sm allangle

relativetotheincom ingbeam .Asillustrated forCu(111)

in Fig.2 we observed the �rst-orderBragg peakswhose

position and shape can be described very well within

thefram ework ofdynam icaldi�raction theory.Sinceno-

ble m etalcrystalsareknown to exhibita certain m osaic

spread that broadens the Bragg peak,we always m on-

itored the reectivity signalto identify a suitable posi-

tion on thesubstratebeforedoing theXSW experim ent.

G iven an intrinsicwidth of0:84eV derived from dynam -

icaldi�raction theory fora defectfree crystalwe regard

the observed value of0:95eV as indication ofsu�cient

crystalperfection.

FIG . 2: (Color online) Norm al incidence reectivity curve

around the[111]Bragg reection ofthecoppersubstrate.The

solid line represents the reectivity calculated by dynam ical

di�raction theory with additionalbroadening dueto the m o-

saicity ofthesam pleand the�nitem onochrom atorresolution.

The origin ofthe relative energy scale used throughout this

article refers to the Bragg peak position as it would be ob-

served withoutrefraction inside the crystal.

III. R ESU LT S A N D A N A LY SIS

A . P hotoem ission analysis

In order to extract the XSW signala thorough anal-

ysis ofallphotoem ission spectra is required. As shown

in Fig.3 a Voigt-like asym m etric line shape and an in-

dependently scaled Shirley-typebackground describethe

experim entalC(1s),N(1s),and F(1s) core-levelspectra

very well.30 In particular,we found the carefulsubtrac-

tion ofthe strongly photon energy dependent inelastic

background essential. By taking integrated peak inten-

sities and norm alizing to the incom ing photon ux we

obtained thephotoelectron yield datasetswhich aresuit-

ableforthe XSW analysis.

Further insight can be gained from spectroscopic ob-

servations on the m onolayer system of F16CuPc. Im -

portantly,no signi�cantchangesin the peak position or

line shapes were observed during the XSW experim ent,

indicating thatthem oleculesdo notfragm entdueto ra-

diation dam age. M oreover,the stoichiom etry ofthe ad-

sorbed m oleculescan be determ ined by com paring rela-

tive photoem ission intensities.Afternorm alizing the in-

tegrated o�-Bragg intensity by thephotoionization cross

sections,the core-levellinesshown in Fig.3 give a stoi-

chiom etricratio which correspondswithin theerrorbars

to the F16CuPc com position,see Tab.I. Sim ilarly,the

surfacecoveragein the m onolayerregim ewascalibrated
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FIG .3: (Color online) Photoem ission core-levellines ofuorine,nitrogen,and carbon taken on a subm onolayer ofF 16CuPc

on Cu(111). The com plete XSW series are analyzed by �tting a Voigt-like asym m etric line shape (solid line) and a suitable

background (dashed line) to the spectra. Closed sym bols refer to a photon energy on the Bragg condition,whereas open

sym bolscorrespond to an energy 1eV below. W ith im proved energy resolution we are able to distinguish two com ponentsin

the C(1s)region corresponding to di�erentchem icalenvironm entsofthe carbon atom .

by evaluatingintensitiesofasubstrateand adsorbatesig-

nal.

I (norm .) � (M b)
a

I=� (norm .)

C(1s) 100:0 1:23� 10
�3

32:0

N(1s) 44:6 2:03� 10
�3

8:6

F(1s) 198:4 4:96� 10
�3

15:7

ataken from R ef.16

TABLE I:Stoichiom etry ofthe adsorbate derived from pho-

toem ission intensities:W hen norm alizing theraw intensity I

obtained from the datasetsshown in Fig.3 by the photoion-

ization crosssection � a com position closeto thesum form ula

F16C 32N 8 isderived.

B . X SW analysis

1. Basic principles

Thevariation ofthephotoelectron yield observed from

m olecular adsorbateswhile scanning the photon energy

through theBraggcondition holdsstructuralinform ation

thatcan beanalyzed quantitatively.11,12 However,ithas

been shown17,18,19 that depending on the experim ental

conditionsthe dipole approxim ation ofphotoem ission is

notgenerally applicabletotheanalysisofX-ray standing

wave data. Higher-orderterm scontributing to the pho-

toem ission yield m ustnotbeneglected forlow-Z elem ents

and typicalphoton energiesofseveralkeV.Thereforethe

norm alized photoelectron yield Yp(
)isnotsim ply pro-

portionalto the standing waveintensity,asforthe pure

dipolarcase.Instead,a generalized relation20

Yp(
)= 1+ SR R + 2jSIj
p
RfH cos(� � 2�PH +  ) (1)

thatincludes�rst-ordercorrectionshasto beused.Here

the structuralparam eters fH and PH are the coherent

fraction and position related to the H th Fouriercom po-

nent ofthe adsorbate atom ic density. The photon en-

ergy dependent reectivity is described in term s ofits

absolutevalueR and phase� between theincom ing and

outgoing waves.SR and SI = jSIjexp(i )representthe

higher-order contributions in the photoem ission m atrix

elem ent.20 Therefore they generally depend on the ex-

perim entalgeom etry,the elem ent num ber, the photon

energy,and orbitalsym m etry ofthe initialstate. O nly

within the dipole approxim ation with SR = 1,jSIj= 1,

and  = 0 Eq.(1)reducesto them orefam iliarform .11,12

In caseofa back-scatteringgeom etry asused through-

outourexperim entsthese three non-dipolarparam eters

are notindependent.20 Due to an additionalconstraint,

i.e.

jSIj=
1

2
(SR + 1)

q

1+ tan2  ; (2)

valuesforonly two non-dipoleparam etershaveto bees-

tablished to determ ine the structuralXSW param eters

fH and PH . W ith 0 � PH � 1 and d0 as the distance

ofthesubstrateBraggplaneswederivetherelativeposi-

tionsdH oftheadsorbateatom sto bedH = d0(1+ PH ).

2. Incoherent�lm s

For thicker �lm s ofF16CuPc (coverage � 10 M L) the

averagingoverm any di�erentpositionsleadsto an e�ec-

tively incoherent�lm17,18,and with theresulting fH = 0
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Eq.(1)reducesto

Yp(
)= 1+ SR R: (3)

As has been dem onstrated before18,21 the non-dipole

param eter SR can be determ ined by m easuring the re-

ectivity and the XSW yield of the di�erent atom ic

species. The relatively strong photoem ission signalsob-

servedfrom m ultilayersofF16CuPcprovidedatasetswith

alm ost negligible statisticalnoise that can be analyzed

according to Eq.(3).31 O n the basis of�ts as the one

shown in Fig.4weobtain SR -resultson C(1s),N(1s),and

F(1s) for �rst-order back-reection energies ofCu(111)

and Ag(111),see Fig.4 and Tab.II. O ur data are in

good agreem ent with previous experim entalresults on

Cu(111)17,21 and ab-initio calculations22,23. G iven the

experim entalresults,i.e.1:59� SR � 1:77 forthedi�er-

ent elem ents,the non-dipolar enhancem ent ofthe pho-

toelectron yield is a key factor for the structuralXSW

analysis.

FIG .4: (Color online) TypicalX-ray standing wave scan on

an incoherent�lm ofF 16CuPc on Cu(111).By using Eq.(3)

thenon-dipoleparam eterSR can bedeterm ined from theex-

perim entalXSW signal. The sm alldeviations ofthe XSW

�tfrom the experim entaldata can be traced back to several

param eters which a�ect the broading ofthe reectivity and

photoelectron signal.In particular,thedi�erent(angularand

spatial)resolution functionsin these m easurem entsfeature a

slightly broaderBragg peak. The insetshows resultsfor the

correspondingcore-levelsofthedi�erentelem entsin F 16CuPc

with realistic errorbars.

3. Coherent�lm s

Thephotoelectron yield observed from a m onolayerof

F16CuPc m oleculesisdirectly related to the the spatial

phase ofthe XSW �eld at the atom ic positions. Thus

with fH > 0 the coherent positions PH can be deter-

m ined,provided that the non-dipolar term s jSIjand  

are taken into account. By introducing e�ective quanti-

ties

fe� = jSIjfH and Pe� = PH �  =2� (4)

in Eq.(1)the photoem ission yield m ay be written as

Yp(
)= 1+ SR R + 2
p
Rfe� cos(� � 2�Pe� ): (5)

Usingthepreviouslym easuredSR -valuesthee�ectivepa-

ram etersde�ned in Eqs.(4)can now bederived directly

from experim entalphotoelectron yield data. Therefore

Eq.(5) has been the ‘working equation’for analyzing

the XSW data.

The XSW scans on F(1s),N(1s),C(1s) presented in

Fig.5 (top) were taken on a subm onolayerofF16CuPc

on Cu(111). As a �rst,m ore qualitative resultwe note

the sim ilar overallshape ofthese XSW scanswhich in-

dicate com parable coherent positions and thus a lying

down con�guration ofthem olecules.Thelow noiselevel

achieved in thesem easurem ents,however,allowsustore-

solvesm all,butsigni�cantdi�erencesin theshapeofthe

XSW signals:Com pared tothecarbon ornitrogen signal

the uorine yield shown in Fig.5 (top)exhibits a m ore

pronounced tailon thelow-energy side.Accordingly,dif-

ferent coherent contributions are found by least-square

�ts on the basis ofEq.(5) which yield a coherent po-

sition ofPe� = 0:395 for uorine and Pe� = 0:260 for

carbon.

Likewiseweobtained X-raystanding-wavesignalsfrom

acoherentlayerofF16CuPcon Ag(111).TheXSW scans

on C(1s),F(1s),and Cu(2p3=2)shown in Fig.5 (bottom )

again reveala lying down con�guration ofthem olecules.

Despiteslightlyworsestatisticsin thesedataouranalysis

workswelland the�tparam etersfe� and Pe� can bede-

term ined precisely.Ason Cu(111)wederivea m arkedly

largercoherentpositionPe� = 0:45foruorinecom pared

toPe� = 0:37forcarbon.Furtherdetailson theresulting

e�ective param eters both on Cu(111) and Ag(111) can

also be found in Tab.III. The exact atom ic positions

dH ,however,cannot be derived unless the non-dipolar

contributionsareseparated out.

4. Non-dipolar corrections

In orderto retrieve the coherentposition PH and the

coherentfraction fH from thee�ectiveparam eterseither

the additionalphase  orjSIjhasto be known.Im por-

tantly,in case ofinitials-state sym m etry this problem

can beovercom ebecause isdirectly related to thepar-

tialphaseshift� = �d � �p between thepossible�nalp-

and d-statesofthephotoexcitation process.Sinceitcan

be shown that

tan =
SR � 1

SR + 1
tan�; (6)
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FIG .5: (Color online) X-ray standing wave scans on a sub-

m onolayerofF16CuPcon Cu(111)and Ag(111).Thee�ective

coherent fraction fe� and coherent position Pe� are deter-

m ined by �tting Eq.(5)to theexperim entaldata.Forclarity

thedatasetsforN(1s),F(1s),and Cu(2p)areplotted with an

o�set.

theXSW phase isa sim pleand uniquefunction ofthe

partialphase shift �. Using an averaged experim ental

value ofSR � 1:75 asa �rstestim ate wehence �nd  �

0:27�.

For each elem ent and electron energy phase shifts �

aredeterm ined independently by m eansofrelativisticab

initio calculations.24 O urresultsasgiven in Tab.IIare

in excellent agreem ent with previous theoreticale�orts

(Ref.22 and Fig.7 in Ref.21).The corresponding non-

dipolarXSW phases forcarbon,nitrogen,and uorine

turn outto berelatively sm alland sim ilar,with only m i-

norim pacton the e�ective coherentpositions.32 There-

fore we �nd jSIj�
1

2
(SR + 1)asa good approxim ation

to Eq.(2) with SR and jSIjbeing the truly im portant

non-dipolarparam etersin ourexperim ent.

Cu(111) Ag(111)

C(1s) N(1s) F(1s) C(1s) F(1s)

SR 1:76(1) 1:77(1) 1:72(1) 1:74(1) 1:59(1)

� � 0:199 � 0:236 � 0:321 � 0:211 � 0:346

�
a
� 0:20 � 0:24 � 0:33

 � 0:055 � 0:067 � 0:088 � 0:058 � 0:082

jSIj 1:382 1:388 1:365 1:372 1:299

ataken from R ef.21

TABLE II:Non-dipolar param eters: The SR -values are de-

rived experim entally from incoherent�lm s,whereas� isob-

tained from ab-initio calculations
24
. For com parison values

taken from Ref.21aregiven.Evaluation ofEq.(6)and Eq.(2)

then gives and jSIj,respectively.

Cu(111) Ag(111)

C(1s) N(1s) F(1s) C(1s) F(1s)

fe� 0:69(4) 0:41(4) 0:42(3) 0:41(6) 0:60(4)

Pe� 0:260(5) 0:308(8) 0:395(9) 0:370(19) 0:450(12)

fH 0:50(1) 0:30(1) 0:31(1) 0:30 0:46

PH 0:251(5) 0:297(8) 0:381(9) 0:380 0:463

dH 2:61�A 2:70�A 2:88�A 3:25�A 3:45�A

TABLE III: XSW results taken on a subm onolayer of

F16CuPc on Cu(111) and Ag(111): By taking into account

the non-dipolare�ectswe derive the atom ic position dH rel-

ative to the Bragg planes of the substrate. In parentheses

we give the statisticaluncertaintiesofthe param eters. W ith

system aticuncertaintiesincluded weestim atetheerrorbarof

dH to be � 0:07�A on copperand � 0:10�A on silver.

Finally,we are now able to deduce the coherentfrac-

tionsfH and coherentpositionsPH which yield the ad-

sorbatebondingdistancesdH relativetotheBraggplanes

ofthesubstrate.O n Cu(111)we�nd dH = 2:61�A forcar-

bon,whereasthe uorine atom s reside atdH = 2:88�A,

i.e.0:27�A abovethecentralbenzeneringsoftheF16CuPc

m olecule. W ith dH = 2:70�A we locate nitrogen in an

interm ediate position som ewhat closer to the carbons.

The coherent fractions we derive on copper are nearly

identicalfor uorine and nitrogen, yet larger for uo-

rine.O n Ag(111)weobtain dH = 3:25�A forcarbon,and

dH = 3:45�A foruorine. Again thisdi�erence of0:20�A

between both elem entsrevealsa noticeable distortion of

F16CuPcwith theuorineatom sabovetheplanede�ned

by the innercarbon rings.
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5. Error analysis

Showing the relevant�tsto ourXSW data on copper

and silver Fig. 6 dem onstrates the obvious di�erences

between these datasets. In orderto assessourXSW re-

sultsand decidewhetherthedi�erentbonding distances

are signi�cant a carefulerror analysis is necessary. W e

FIG .6: (Color online) Com parison ofXSW �ts ofF 16CuPc

on Cu(111) and Ag(111) for C(1s), N(1s), and F(1s) with

di�erent tails on the low and high energy side ofthe XSW

signal. The inset shows the corrected values for fH and PH

with realisticerrorbarsin theArgand diagram corresponding

to �d H = � 0:07�A (� 0:10�A)on copper(silver).

included Poisson-like errors as weighting factors in the

�tting procedure ofEq.(5). As shown in Tab.III the

obtained error bars for the coherent position Pe� are

usually quite sm all. The corresponding uncertaintiesin

the adsorbate positions dH therefore am ount to barely

� 0:01:::0:02�A fordatasetsasthoseshown in Fig.5.

System aticerrorsofdi�erentorigin,however,arem uch

m ore di�cult to quantify. Experim entalinsu�ciencies

and incorrect data analysis practices m ay inict devia-

tionsfrom the’true’XSW signal.Becauseofthe�xed fo-

cusoftheelectron analyzer,forexam ple,adriftingX-ray

beam onthesam plecanbeprecarious.Sim ilarly,awrong

decom position ofthephotoem ission spectracausingerro-

neousXSW intensitiescan be m isleading. Nevertheless,

thepronounced tailon thelow-energysideoftheuorine

XSW signalasseen in Fig.5isconsistentlyobserved from

m onolayersF16CuPcon Cu(111)and Ag(111).Based on

ourexperience with m any di�erentdatasetswe consider

thesystem aticerrorofdH tobedom inantresultingin an

accuracy oftypically � 0:05:::0:10�A.W e therefore con-

clude that the elevated positions ofthe uorine atom s

relative to the centralbenzene rings and the nitrogen

atom saresigni�cantly beyond the com bined errorbars.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N O F R ESU LT S

Like m any other m olecules with extended �-electron

system s F16CuPc adsorbs in a lying down con�gura-

tion on Cu(111) and Ag(111) form ing a rather stable

adsorbate com plex. This behavior m ight be explained

by the form ation of interface states derived from the

delocalized �-electrons in F16CuPc.
25 By aim ing at a

large orbitaloverlap with the electron cloud ofthe sub-

strate, the m olecules naturally adopt the lying down

con�guration as the energetically m ost favorable posi-

tion.AsweobserveXSW signalswith coherentfractions

0:3 � fH � 0:5,the corresponding disorder within the

adlayer is signi�cant. G iven the size and sym m etry of

F16CuPc,thisappearstobetheresultofastatisticalm is-

alignm ent rather than a uniform tilt ofallm olecules.33

Since the lateralstructure ofF16CuPc m ightbe neither

sim plenorentirely static9,theatom icpositionsreported

hereareelem entand tim eaveraged results.Hencewere-

gard the positionalspread within the atom ic ensem bles

tobeinstrinsictothecom plexstructureoftheadsorbate.

TheexactbondingdistancesofF16CuPc,toourknowl-

edgedeterm ined forthe�rsttim ehere,arem oredi�cult

to interpret. As a �rstattem ptone m ightcom pare our

resultswith the van derW aals radiirvdW ofthe di�er-

entatom s,given in Tab.IV.These values,derived from

contact distances between non-bonding atom s do not

take chem icalbonding or charge redistribution into ac-

count.In fact,in com poundsofdi�erentatom stheradius

strongly dependson thechem icalbonding.In particular

due to the presenceofuorine,the m ostelectronegative

elem ent, one has to expect signi�cant deviations from

thesenum bers.Nottoosurprisingly,therefore,thebond-

ing distances do not agree with added values ofrvdW .

M ore instructive,however,isa com parison with experi-

m entaldata available forsim ilarsystem s. The sim plest
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and probably best studied arom atic adsorbate system

is benzene. O n the transition m etal surfaces Ni(111)

and Ru(0001)generally sm allervaluesforthecarbon po-

sitions are found, i.e.1:81�A on nickel6 and 2:11�A on

ruthenium 3. Exam ples ofm ore com plex m olecules are

PTCDA 26 with a bonding distance of2:85� 0:05�A and

NTCDA 27 with 3:02� 0:02�A both on Ag(111),i.e.values

com parableto ourresults.

C N F Cu Ag

ratom ic (�A) 0:70 0:65 0:50 1:35 1:60

rvdW (�A) 1:70 1:55 1:47 1:40 1:72

TABLE IV:Atom ic and van der W aals radiiofthe relevant

atom s in F16CuPc. These van der W aals radiirvdW are es-

tablished from contactdistancesbetween non-bonding atom s

and neglectthe m olecularstructure ofF16CuPc.

F
δ NC

FIG .7:(Coloronline)Illustration oftheF16CuPcadsorption

geom etry on Cu(111)(notto scale):Here the uorine atom s

reside 0:27�A above thebenzeneringsform ing an average an-

gleof90+ � = 101:5
�
relativeto theaxisconnecting theouter

carbonswith the substrate.

Thedi�erentatom icpositionswithin them oleculecan-

notfully beexplained by m eansofa sim plem odelwhich

does not take the m olecular structure ofF16CuPc and

the presence ofthe substrate adequately into account.

As discussed in a recent theoretical work28, however,

the distortion m ightbe related to a partialrehybridiza-

tion ofthe carbon atom s as they change from the sp2-

hybridization in the free m olecule towardsa m oretetra-

hedralsp3-sym m etryupon adsorption.A convenientway

to illustratethisconceptisto considertheaverageangle

� between theC{F bond and thesurface,seeFig.7.Us-

ing a C{F bond length of1:35�A and ourXSW resultswe

can derivean angleof90+ � = 101:5� 4:4� forCu(111)

and 90+ � = 98:5� 6:0� for Ag(111). Both values are

considerablyclosertothetetrahedralangleof109:5� that

would correspond to a fullsp3-sym m etry.However,the-

oreticalwork is required to verify whether the surface

interactions are large enough to prom ote the adsorbing

m oleculeinto a partially sp3-hybridized state.

Further experim ents using di�erent ligands as ’spac-

ers’(e.g.replacing F with Cl,Br,or I) could test this

hypothesis and revealhow the interaction between the

centralring structure with the m etallic electron cloud is

m ediated.W enotethata distorted adsorption geom etry

ofF16CuPc has interesting and possibly im portant im -

plications. Due to the high electron a�nity ofuorine

a perm anentm oleculardipole m om entperpendicularto

the substrate surface is created. This,however,results

in an additionalattractive force between the m olecules

and them etalastheinduced im agedipolestabilizesthis

con�guration.

First-principle calculations of the adsorption of

F16CuPccould also shed m orelighton thisphenom enon

asthey would includeallim portantaspectsofthesesys-

tem ase.g.the characterofthe chem icalbonding in the

m olecule,thepartially�lled d-bandsin noblem etals,and

thecentralcopperatom in F16CuPc.Them oleculardis-

tortion could then be com pared to theoreticalresults.

Theseinvestigationswould notonly contributeto a bet-

ter understanding ofthese adsorbate system s,but also

provide new clues for areas such as organic electronics,

wherethebinding ofthe �rstm olecularlayerto a m etal

contact strongly inuences the interface dipole and the

chargecarrierinjection.

V . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In thisstudyweshow thatlarge�-conjugatedF16CuPc

m oleculesadsorbinalyingdown,butnon-planarcon�gu-

ration on thenoblem etalsurfacesCu(111)and Ag(111).

A detailed, elem ent-speci�c analysis ofour XSW data

reveals a signi�cant relaxation of the m olecules upon

adsorption. The coherent positions PH ofthe uorine

and carbon atom sdi�erbeyond theexperim entaluncer-

tainties:O n copper(silver)the centralcarbon ringsare

located at dH = 2:61�A (dH = 3:25�A) above the sub-

strate, whereas the outer uorine atom s are found at

dH = 2:88�A (dH = 3:45�A).

W ehopethatourresultswillstim ulatefurtherexperi-

m entaland theoreticalwork in thisarea.Calculationson

the adsorbatestructureoflargem oleculeswould greatly

prom ote our understanding ofthese system s and could

also provide new insight in the electronic properties of

the organic-inorganicinterface.
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